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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING TROOPS FROM "CAMP LEWIS UPON THEIR ARRIVAL AT MONTESANO FOR DUTY DURING THE TRIAL OF
ROBERTS' ALIENIST THE L W. W. CHARGED WITH THE CENTRA LIA ARMISTICE DAT MURDERS. Woodard, Clarke & Co.

al Woodlark BIdg. Alder at West Park
F

Statement Held Rational De FREE II
i4 spite Delusions Now. --LB. PKG. OF OLD ENGLISH WAX

It IR CAUSED BY TROOPS

State Asked to Present Reasons

lor Call Vanderveer Makes

Threat of Quitting.

From Fint PagO
Wus the question attributed to

the bird that entered the
plea that I was crazy." was Roberta

t. according to the alienist.
;;On direct examination the 1 W. W.

counsel asked the alienist if it were
possible that Roberta could be faking
KMd received ar firmly negative reply.

"fn my opinion the boy la Insane.
aid Dr. Calhoun. "I'd classify it as a
tfjrm of dementia praecox. apparently
i the early stage. The fixed Idea
4 prosecution seems to be with him.
;On by W. H. Abel,

rpecial prosecutor. Ir. Calhoun said
that hia testimony, did. not in any way
relate to the mental condition of Rob
erta on Armistice day when the crime
was committed. He was asked
Kardingr bis impression of the defend-
ant's mental condition at the time the
confessions were made, the first hev- -

igg been dated November 17.

Oafeasloa Held RatloaaL
lHo far as I could see from the

rtlitf ments." said Dr. Calhoun, "he
was able to rive a rational, cotrsecu
tire statement at that time

Such as any normal human being
Would give?"-- pressed AbeL

-- yes."
."And on November IT he was sane?
f So far a I could determine from

ti confessions."
a? Do you know whether this man

ha hallucinations?" asked Abel,
fr' He expressed them at one time.1
? That is, he said bo be told you
4

C

for example, the electricity acy on the part of Centralia business
saootina; through his bed.

."uf course, it might be fleas or
Minething else," continued Abel. "But
aft to whether he has that sensation

have no way of telling, save by

ls statement to you?"
Sham Possibility Admitted.

f.rr. Calhoun replied that this was
true, but added- that while one pnase
might be shammed, or suggested to
the defendant, the gathering together
of all the hallucinations and delu

together with defendant's I the hostile sentiment de- -
pneral manner, had convinced him
that Roberts is insane.

."You have to take it for granted
that he is not shamming in order to
form an opinion?" asked AbeL

'That is true In any examination
for insanitv" answered the alienist.

; First of the witnesses called by the
defense to prove the insanity of Ijoren
Heberts waa Ralph S. Pierce, attorney
uf .Seattle, who testified regarding
conferences he had with Roberta in
miehali.i tail, following his arrest.
.week after the Armistice day tragedy.

" "Conversations" Are Related.
: "He told me that he had told the

authorities that he had killed a man.
but that it was a lie," testified Pierce.
He said that he had heard conversa

tions by guards outside his jail win
dow, that these conversations referred
to the possibility of lynching other peace.
prisoner One of me guaras was
quoted as saying that they did not
think they would do anything with
Jloberts. because they thought he
would tell his story. He told me these
conversations kept up all night.' and
that the guards talked of the lynching
of Wesley Everetts."

Pierce testified that Roberts thought
he was arraigned in court at the time
lie utured his first confession. In
Olymria.

Since then, said the Seattle lawyer,
Roberts had declared that he "was
flamed" and had asked Pierce to take
lis case, expressing dissatisfaction
with George F. Vanderveer, counsel
far the defense.

"He said that he did not kill Grimm,
but 1 do not recall that Grimm's name
was mentioned to him." testified
Pierce under n.

Fellow Defendants Called.
called issuing call, further

to the stand. Britt Smith and Bert
nionrt to testify concerning Roberts'
mental condition. Both attributed to
Roberts the frequent assertion that
he had been framed. It Is Bland who

as named by Roberts in the confes- -

pions as one of his companions on
Seminary hill, during the firing.

Klmer Smith. attor- -

ney. and fendants ask
regarding Roberts' alleged

delusions with respect to the identity
ot Vanderveer. He had had occasion
to observe Roberts only since they
have been confined together, or since
c;oitrt opened. January

i "He's satisfied that you're indulg
ing in camouflage," testified- Smith,
addressing the I. W. W. counsel, "and
that you're Colonel Disque and not

anderveer. His manner when he
refers to you Is one of contempt

I On W. H. Abel.
imecial prosecutor, brought out the
fact that symptoms of Roberts' in-

sanity became active following the
entrance of that plea in court, and

had. his defend- - on
signed an affidavit applying for

a change of venue.
, Prisoners Also Called. .

Three prisoners from the Grays
Harbor county jail, who have mingled
With the I. W. W. defendants in the
"bullpen." were next called to testify
regarding their observations of Rob-
erta. They were Thomas G. Simpson.
1, clad in the uniform of the ma- -

n nee; Jackson Hardy and J. Edwards,
the latter serving term for moon- -

hlnlng. All agreed that Roberts re-
ferred Vanderveer as Colonel

"He hasn't acted Insane, but he acts
jiervous." waa Simpson' appraisal.
"He seems to be happy."

not an expert." said Hardy. "I
don't think I'm overly bright myself,
but TV got It on him a little."

'"Roberts waa happy, all right," tes-
tified Edwarda "He sings "Steamboat
Bill" all day long."

ncuitfTn aw Mneanoneo.
! That relatives the taint of in-
sanity waa the testimony of Mrs. Edna
P. Roberta of Grand Mound, mother

f the defendant. Her own father, she
testified, died Insane at the age of

tailed with old age. Two of cou
ns are insane, and Mrs. Roberta

kerself ia subject to spells of extreme
aervousness.

On one occasion, said Mrs. Roberts,
when she visited her in the Cen-
tral jail she had to assure him that
Chief of Police Hughes of that city
had not abused and Imprisoned her.

cordtng to her son's delusions. Mrs.
Roberts denied that she knew her son
lias directly implicated In the Armi- -

ice crime when she Induced him
accompany her to Centralia and

yield himself to He
loyal to his mother, and had

since he had been forced to leave
school, four years ago. at the death of
his father. He had won an eighth
grade diploma and had been an aver-
age pupil.

Conspiracy Charge Made.
At the close of the testimony rela

tive to Roberts the defense turned
toward its attempt to prove conspir

interests, leading up to the tragic
finis of Armistice day.

Just before court adjourned Britt
Smith, defendant, secretary of the
I. W. W. local of Centralia, took the
stand for the purpose of proving the
contention that the hall was attacked
by legionnaires before any shot was
fired in defense.

Smith identified several marked
copies of Centralia newspapers and
testified that the I. W. W. local had
discussed ways and means to combat

sions, the and 0ffSet
veloping in the Lewis county metropo
lis, the newspapers and articles of the
Commercial club of Centralia- - three
weeks prior to the tragedy. Tomor-
row the same line of evidence will
be followed, prefaced by arguments
over the admisssion of certain testi-
mony which the defense will present
in the attempt to prove that I. W. W.
were not the aggressors and that they
prepared in good faith to resist a
threatened raid upon their headquar
ters.

Ia Bitter.
at his bitterest COX SLDERATIOjr

when he argued against the presence
of troops in Montesano, declaring that
the only purpose in calling tnera
would be to prejudice the Jury, and
that no occasion exists lor tne sum'
moninsr of federal aid to keep the

feel that the court ought to de
cide whether or not this case Is go
ing to be conducted as a lawsuit or a
drumhead court-martial- ," declared the
I. W. W. attorney.

He asserted that Sheriff jeir tsar- -
tell of Grays Harbor county had not
been consulted concerning the call-
ing of troops, and that the sheriff had
insisted, when he learned that Camp
Lewis was sending a detachment, that
no occasion existed for their presence
in the city. In this stand, said van
derveer. others concurred, inciuaing
Major Arthur Casey, commanding the
company, and C. L. Schuff, secretary
to Governor Hart.

Contempt Charge Asked.
That Herman Alien, prosecuting at

torney for Lewis county, un
asked for federal aid, should be cited
for contempt of court In mat ne nau
not conferred with Judge Wilson be- -

Two fellow defendants were ore the was de
clared by the I. W. w. counsel.

fought military Danas
that sort of thing until ttrea or
it," said Vanderveer. -- unless mis
case can be conaucieo

11 withdraw it. The presence
of these troops is an Insult to Ameri-
can institutions, it is an insult to the
rnmmunltv. to the court, to the de- -

one of the defendants, also and to myself. I yonr
testified

ants,

a

'Tin

day

authorities.

have

from

honor to ask the governor oi mis
state to withdraw these troops.

Bailiff Again Attacked.
At this juncture Vanderveer at

tacked A. R. Jackson, Daunt wun
the jury, reiterating his aemana mat
Jackson be removed ana asserting
that from many anonymous sources
the defense had been warned against
this particular bailiff. Some of the
adverse reports, he said, came from
secret I. W. W. Investigators who
have penetrated the councils of the
American Legion as ostensible mem-

bers ot that organization.
"I have asked counsel for tne ae

after he with fellow fense to present the

to
Xisque.

have

the
been

am

which he bases nis suspitwn, iuu
Judge Wilson. "Counsel has refused.
The court has made every investiga
tion possible, and is satisfied tnat air.
Jackson is a fair man and a fair
bailiff. He will not be renoved until
showing is made to the

In reply to the charges of the de-

fense relative to the need for troops.

lln Allen, prosecuting attorney
for Lewis county, said that alarming
Information in the hands of the state
nromoted the request and tnat acting
upon such Information the governor
sent representatives nere to investi
gate. Acting upon tne request ana
the information the detachment was
ordered to entrain for duty at Mon
tesano.

The state offered to produce proor
of the necessity for summoning
trooos. some of which is now in the
nossession of Governor Hart at Olym- -
pia, and to convince tne court tut inn
information received irem various
sources and covering period oi
weeks is of such a nature as to war-
rant preparations to preserve the
peace.

will proceed witn mo trial to
day." said Vanderveer, but will not

Ji On she admit- - proceed beyond today if this matter
tea mat ms mentality may nave I is not cleared up.

hia

'
son

;

to

'

ana

Prof Is t'p to State.
The controversy rested there, with

the understanding that the state will
nresent to the court proof.of the need
for armed protection, upon which it
acted In sending the request to Gov-
ernor Hart.

In support of the alibi
for Eugene Barnett. defendant, who
declares he was in the Roderick ho-

tel while the firing on the parade was
in progress and whom the state al-

leges to have been one of the rifle-me- n

in the Avalon hotel, the defense
brought forward several corrobora- -

brougat tut wages home te her evex tive witnesses, among them ilra, Eu..

DETACHMENT. OF THE 33TH

gene Barnett, wife of the defendant.
Mrs. Barnett entered the courtroom

with her ld son, who ran
to hie father, seated among the ac-
cused, and cuddled In Barnett'a lap
throughout the period of Mrs. Bax- -
nett'a testimony.

Mrs. Barnett Testifies.
Mrs. Barnett testified that her bus-ban- d

asked her to accompany him to
Centralia on Armistice day, but that
she declined. He carried with him the
package of geranium plants, posting
of which forms an integral part of
Barnett's alibi, addressed to her
mother, Mrs. Barnett Downer, Cotton
wood, Idaho.

J. D. Jones, farmer, living on the
Kopiah road, testified that he talked
with Barnett as the defendant rode
home on Armistice day afternoon,
that he had no rifle and that there
seemed nothing unusual in his man
ner.

When Abel, for the state, attempted
to cross-exami- the witness relative
to the nature of the conversation, the
defense objected and was sustained,
whereupon the state told the witness
to hold himself in readiness for a call
to testify in rebuttal.

ELKS PROPERTY IS SOLD
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IS $400,000;
DEED SIGNED.

Lodge Will View Sites for New

Home, but Will Retain Pres- -'

ent Rooms for Time.

The sale of the property on which
the Portland Elks' temple is located
was completed yesterday when the
deed to the property was signed by
Julius J. Berg, exalted ruler of Port-
land lodge of Elks; John E. Kelly and
George P. Henry, trustees, and leases
made by the officers of the fraternity
were transferred to the bank.

The sale of the property was made
some weeks ago, when members of
the lodge voted to accept an offer of
J400.000 for it. A committee appoint
ed by Exalted Ruler Berg is now en-

gaged In viewing various sites, and
it is probable that within a few weeks
the lodge will decide on the location
of the new building and plans will be
prepared forthe new Elks home.

The building which has now passed
out of the hands of the Elks was com
Dieted in 1905. Under an arrange
ment made by the lodge with the
bank officials, the Elks will continue
to use the club rooms and lodge
room for a period of two years at
nominal rental fee.

GIRL DENIED PARENTS

Child, Kidnaped by Father, Is Re
turned to Scliool.

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 26. (Special.)
Marvll Hill, 15, who is alleged to have
been kidnaped by her father and
placed in Sacred- Heart academy, will
be returned to that institution, ac-
cording to an order issued by Judge
Kelly in the circuit court here today.

Mr. and Mrs." Hill have been es-

tranged for some time, and under
Judge Kelly's order they will be en-

titled to visit their daughter on proper
occasions. Mrs. Hill only recently
sued her husband for divorce. They
formerly resided in Portland.

Roseburg Chautauqua Arranged.
ROSEBURG, Feb. 26. The pro-

gramme for the Roseburg Chautauqua
has been received by the local com-
mittee which is arranging the plans
for the annual appearance here.
Among the lecturers are Vilhjamar
Stefansson, Arctic explorer; Charles
H. Poole, member of the New Zealand
parliament, and his troupe of native
dancers; E. B. Fish of Seattle, and
Captain T. G. Upton of the United
States army reception department.
Captain Upton wilt work out a plan
for a ciry playground
movement.

Wife Alleges Desertion.
ROSEBURG. Or, Feb. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Walker, who boarded
a southbound trainwith his

daughter, was arrested at Ash-.lan- d,

op complaint of his wife, who
alleges desertion. The family recent-
ly arrived In Roseburg from Montana
and Walker is alleged to have told his
wife that he was going; to buy a farm
here, and then slipped away for Cali
fornia, walker will be brought back
here tonight.

Veteran Suffers From Shell Shock.
ROSEBCRG. Or., Feb. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Robert Riggle, a resident of
Sutherlln who served In the over-
seas forces, was brought here to-

day suffering from recurrence of shell
shock. The young man has been cared
for by relatives since his return home
but he has grown worse and will be
given expert medical attention.

& E Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 153. 660-2- 1.

nadr.
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P. RAILROAD AXXOCXCES

MEN TO MEET PUBLIC.

Frank T. Robinson Leaves for
Omaha to Assume Management of

, All System's Business.

Frank W. Robinson leaves today for
Omana to take up the work of his
new official positon as traffic man-
ager of the Union Pacific system
companies March 1. Announcement
was made yesterday of the appoint-
ments of traffic department repre-
sentatives to be established next
Monday, as follows:

Aberdeen. W. J. Leonard, district
freight and passenger agent. Mr. Leonard
is at present chief clerk in the general
freight department. Portland.

Astoria. G. W. Roberts, district freight
and passenger agent. Mr. Roberts for-
merly occupied this position and has been
during the period of federal control local
agent at Astoria for account of the O.--

H. A N.
Caleary L. J. Canfield. genera agent

Mr. Canfield was formerly located at Cal-
gary as general agent and during tbe pe-

riod of federal control was with the com
pany as ticket agent at Pendleton.

Seattle w. It- - Uiin. assistant-gener- al

freieht and passenger agent. Prior to fed
eral control Mr. Olin was representative of
the Chicago Great Western Railroad ea
the coast.

Yakima. Mr. Harold M. West Is ap
pointed district freight and passenger
agent. Mr. West was formerly traveling
freight and passenger agent at Walla
Walla, and in the Willamette valley. Dur-
ing federal control be has been acting as
special clerk and secretary to general
trailic manager.

Vancouver, B. C. J. H. Cunningham,
formerly general agent at Vancouver has
been to tnat position.

F. H, Hocken will succeed W. J.
as- - chief clerk, general freight de

partment at Portland.
Walla Walla C. f. Van de Water, now

district freight and passenger agent, will
continue m tnat position.

J. W. Mount will be appointed assistant
genera freight agent at Portland,
signed particularly to the handling of In
terstate commerce cases.

The Southern Pacific traffic department
announces the opening of a district freight
and passenger office at Seattle, effective
March 1. Quarters have been secured In
the Hinckley building.

Carl Taylor, formerly traveling freight
and passenger agent, Eugene, will be trans
ferred to beattle in a similar position. Mr.
Taylor has been in the employ of the
Sopthern Pacific for several years, and
has occupied similar positions at Portland
and Seattle.

L. A. Brockwell, who has been employed
since 1Q12 in various positions in the
general freight office. Portland, has been
appointed traveling freight and passenger
agent, Seattle.

C. M. Biggs, formely connected with the
Seattle eofflce. will return to his position
as city freight agent, and William Suther-
land, at present employed in the general
passenger office, Portland, will be city
passenger agent, Seattle.

H. D. Olsen, at present agent at Dallas,
Or., has been appointed traveling freieht
agent with headquarters at Portland, which
position ne occupied, previous to federal
control.

PEXDLETOy FARMER ATTACKS
WASHINGTON PLAX.

May Be All Right for
Perishable Articles, but Xot for

Wheat, Says W. W. Harrah.

PENDLETON, Or.. Feb. 25. (Spe
cial. ) "Purely "methods
In .handling grain are not practicable
in the opinion of recognized leaders in
marketing even though they may be
for the marketing of perishable prod
ucts, such as fruit, vegetables, poul-
try and dairy products. Such plans
where, they have been tried have in
variably tailed, except in the old
country, where men and methods are
so similar and where land tracts are
relatively small. We, in the west, are
too much individualists to work under

purely plan," declared
W. W. Harrah. Pendleton farmer, and
director of the Trt-Sta- te Terminal
company, in explaining his'opposition
to the Washington market-
ing plan.

Mr Harrah went on to explain that.
to the best of his- knowledge, thie
plan was just another step in the op
position that has been directed against
the tri-sta- to terminal association.
Since its organization the decision was
made that stock shall carry the voting
power. At that time and as a result
of that decision, Mr. Harrah says, the
association lost one-thi- rd of its
members.

"Wheat," eays Mr. Harrah, "is not
difficult to turn into money. There
is not the need of the immediate mar-
ket that perishable products require.

It is his belief that the Washington
plan would cot live up to the prom-
ises' of easy money for the fanner
made by its proponents. :

This plan, he said, had been" tried
out by the trl-sta- te organization with
the result that it made bad feeling all
around, not only with the bankers on
whom the farmer depends ic the sea
son, when he waa to borrow, wiiea he!

has no wheat receipts as well as at
the time when he has that security.
but among the farmers l. The
low rate notes were naturally the last
to be paid and the ability of the
wheat growers to borrow at low rates
on his wheat when the dairman had
to pay the regular rate for his money
tended to create the strongest kind
of class feeling.

In the opinion of Mr. Harrah, how
ever, the assertion that the washing- -

ton plan is a purely one
Is erroneous. If the error lies in
the method of organizing and financ
ing the warehousing corporation,
which is to be a subsidiary of the
marketing organization, "some one is
holding the loose end of the string in
this plan.'

Mr. Harrah said: "The Washington. .U-- . i

A
holders in the warehouse incorpora- - I CheWlfigf
tion, an to D3 or farmers POUftu
farmer alone has no guarantee. Mint, Molasses or Peanut Butter
though he Is a period of I flavored nice
six to rurnisn au to that awakes desire

(i - n
CHILD ADOPTED BT TICE- -

PRESIDEXT SUCCUMBS.

Lad Taken Into Home at Age of 1 0 I

Months Passes Away; House
Members Send Condolence.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. Morrison
Marshall, the young adopted of

nt and Mrs. Marshall, died
here early today after a short Illness.
He was suffering from acidosis.

The child was 3 years old and had
been a member of the
family since June, 1317. He never was
legally adopted, it was stated

was taken into the trtct ia to secured from Klamath
home when he was 10 months old
from a diet kitchen here1, where
mother, who was employed as a cham
bermaid, left him in care, as her duties
occupied her both day and night.

nt and Mrs. Marshall
have no children of their own.

A resolution was adopted express
ing the sorrow of house members for
the nt and Mrs. Marshall
over the death of their adopted son.

FOREST PUBLICIST HERE

Major Guthrie to Take Charge of
Work in Portland.

Major John D. Guthrie arrived here I

yesterday from district number I
headquarters of the United States for
est service to take charge the edu- - I

cational and publicity work in the I

Portland office. has been a forest I

supervisor in New Mexico and Ari
zona and has been with the service I

17 years. 1907 he was in Portland I

as a forest assistant.
The new director is a graduate of

Union college in the Yale forestry
school and was with the Twentieth
engineers in France. He was captain
of a sawmill outfit until the trrgning
of the armistice, when was sent to
Archangel with the Russian expedi
tion.

A. O. Jackson, who has been in
charge the publicity work in the
local office, will continue here as a
specialist in" forest exhibits and
tures.

WATER BONDS CERTIFIED

State Commission Approves Issues
Enterprise and Grants Pass.

SALEM, Or., Feb. (Special.)
Bonds In the sum of $40,000 voted I

the Enterprise irrigation' district and
bonds aggregating $106,000 authorized
by the Grants Pasa irrigation district
were certified at a meeting the
state irrigation securities commission I

held here today.
Enterprise district Is located in I

Klamath - county and comprises an
area, of aprpoximately 2400 acres oft
and. Th9 water supply for the dls- -l

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

tne
V'gnatnre

Cuticura
The Razor

Shaving

If you
are unable to
come to shop at
Woodard, Clarke & Co., you
may send the little one with-
out fear of substitution.

"OLD
who

$3.00 $3.50 $4.50

Polisher

FLOWER

$3.25 Boxes Lady

room-maki- that means nice saving for you. Large
boxes, of novelty shape, containing both stationery and paper
with envelopes for both.

Dainty shades lavender, sky, pink, buff, gray white.

not often a
stationery this beautiful quality.

Formaldehyde Fumigrators 40c $2
An assortment sizes use depending upon the size the
you wish
Boric Acid, 40 Water Glass, pt. 3o; qt. 50
Senna Leaves, 2 ounces.. 15 gaL gal $1.00

CLA-WOO- D

Office, Library and

Photo
4 ounces .
Pint
Half pint
Quart
Half

for
all sizes. your pic
ture with a
Photo-Maile- r.

paia i

$1.79

opportunity
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....20?
...75)
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gallon. .$2.00
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or Feb. or 28th
and

S. & H.

$1.00
and

of

and a pumping plant and
tribution system to be constructed

the proceeds of the
It is understood .here that develop
ment work on the project le already
under

Company Buys
OREGON (Special.)
A the Sterling

Fruit A Produce company or Portland
in Oregon City Wednesday mak-In- sr

to purchase cucum
bers for the plants during the coming
season. The object of the company

ia a hardwood floor first-cla- ss

condition be keenly thie "Old English
offer.

for hardwood floors three size

Small Medium Large
Waxer and is priced $3.50
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LoVme Face Powder 75
Mavis Face Powder. 50f
Melba Face Powder 50

Face Powder 50, 75
Lotion, white or flesh $1

Dentox Mouth WaBh 50 f
Java Face Powder 45
Woodbury's Facial Soap

3 cakes 65
Cuticura Soap, 3 cakes Gof
Creme Oil Soap, dozen cakes.. $1

"S"". TAKE HOME OVER

IA

Soap
Safety

Soap

" - - - " " " "

son

Friday 27th
secure

20 Stamps
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MORSE
VEGETABLE SEEDS PLANT

Martha Stationery
Reduced

fugimate.

Nikk-Ma- rr

Egyptian

Butter Balls
29c

Pound

OIES

Saturday.

Extra Green

20

DOUBLE

This

rubber slipg.

hose, pat-
ent rubber slips.

rubber

Is to contract farmers or
for the purchase cucum-

bers of In
the growers to

privilege of Belling output
one or

Rcnilck Raised.
SALEM, 26.

of of
C. Remick. In Portland on

7, Increased
J138.698.77 to according to
a in tax
department As a
of Increaie, the to the es

DENTOX 50c
Armour's Bone Marrow $ 1

Pape's Cold Compound 2i
Ko-ro-- Tablets $1.(H
Lister's Antiseptic Fluid 4
Zymole Trokeys 25f
Eatonic 4.
Freezone
Vick's Vapo
Cla-Wo- Throat Nasal

Spray
Syrup of Figs o()f
Angier's Emulsion .Vf
Mentho .

Carter's Crystal Corn Remedy
Kotalko $I.(M
Hyomei

d Chlorate Potash
Tablets ?

Dainty
Genuine Conti Castile Soap-la-rge

$2.75
Pepsodent Tooth Paste

Tooth
Listerated Antiseptic Tooth

Powder 25
Cla-Wo- Antiseptic Tooth

Paste
Miolena Liquid Face Powder. ,50f

Liquid Face 50f
Camelline Liquid Face Powder
Mavis Rouge med. or dark

Perfume Department

COUPLE OF POUNDS FOR SUNDAY

Trading

STAMPS

Toiletries

Chocolate Chop Suey

49d Pound
Chocolate Chop Suey a
different of candy delight

Unusual Offering Is

Fountain Syringe at $1.00
It is complete with five of rapid-flo-

patent cut-o- ff and three hard Three-qua- rt

sizel

$2.50 Wearever Fountain
Syringe $1.98

A winning number from the splendid "Faultless"
line. Two-qua- rt size, with rapid-flo-

shut-o- ff three hard A note-
worthy reduction for Friday and Saturday.

3 Rubber Nipples 10
"Clingfast" nipples for Baby's nursing
bottles. Special, three for 10c

with gar-
deners of the

from 200 acres land Clack-
amas county, have the

the from
acre more.

Estate
Or., Feb. (Special.)

Appraisement the estate Jesse
who died

April 1919. has been from
J277.H0.79.

report filed the Inheritance
here today. result

the hefr

Red .75

Rub 30
and

Laxene 70
'27it

30

15

bar
50

Dentox Paste 25

25

Pdr.
50
o0

Dipped
sort

An

feet hose,

and

tate will be obliged to pay to the
state the sum of 13461.19, or tihtl Mb

more than based on the original

Estate Value Increased.
SALlvM. Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)

State Treasurer Hoff has Increased
the appraisement of the eatate of
C. O. Blgelow. who died recently In
Josephine county, from 130,711 to H
713. Because of this Incresse the
heirs of the estate will be obliged to
pay Inheritance tax in the sum of
1476. or approximately 1150 more than
bused on the orlfrlnnl apprlemnt.

About Your Spring Hat?
jj The demands of particular men

are always in mind with us.- -

jj Dignity and grace of lines and
H excellence of finish are character--

H istic of the hats we offer.

H Our spring showing of soft felts
H and derbies sustains our reputation
H for exclusive styles and highest
g quality.

H We aim to be your hatter! -

1 Winthrop Hammond Co.
1 CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN .,

g 127 Sixth St, Bet Washington and Alder

EE Formerly '
EE Buff um & Pendleton Co.
2 ' Established 1884

I


